Our Mission:
Interim Executives Academy fosters the most
comprehensive learning and high quality
practice available to professional interim leaders
of nonprofit organizations in the United States and
Canada.

Interim Executives
Our
Academy
A Program of Third Sector Company, Inc.

For More Information Call (206) 799-1942 in the Pacific Northwest
and (562) 484-8281 in California

THE INTERIM EXECUTIVES ACADEMY EXPERIENCE
IS DESIGNED TO OFFER EACH PARTICIPANT:
A clear pathway to navigate a successful Interim Chief
Executive engagement using proven protocols and
management interventions.
A strong sense of professional identity and market brand
as an interim leader pursuing a successful practice that
advances strategic transitional methodologies for nonprofit
organizations, associations, and congregations.
A formal affiliation with peers to pursue continuing
education and peer networking as a community of
practitioners who have each earned a Certificate of Completion
from the Academy.

THE INTERIM EXECUTIVES ACADEMY EXPERIENCE
Experience One:

15 Hours of Classroom Instruction
The focal point of the Interim Executives Academy
Experience focuses on the essential methodologies and
tools to effectively provide strategic transitional leadership to
a nonprofit organization, association or congregation.
Experience Two:

The Interim Executives
Academy Google Group
Participants in the Academy became part of a moderated
online community of peers who can ask questions, get into a
discussion, reach out for help, and access documents
presented in the class as well as timely articles.
Experience Three:

The Interim Executives Roundtable
In selected communities, the Academy welcomes alumni
and those interested in the interim executive profession for
bi-monthly gatherings to discuss specific topics of interest
critical to successful interim practice.
Experience Four:

Continuing Education Workshops
Based on the learning needs of Academy graduates, a
quarterly workshop will be offered to pursue specific
protocols, interventions and other topics associated with a
successful interim practice.

Experience Five:

Alumni Placement Services
The Academy, in partnership with Third Sector Company,
will represent its alumni to interested nonprofit organizations
desiring an interim executive leader. All placements include
a senior advisor from the Academy assigned to support and
assist the interim and the nonprofit throughout the duration
of the engagement.
Experience Six:

The Interim Executive Advisory Council
The Advisory Council is comprised of alumni, funders,
educators and community leaders who want to participate in
strategies that advance the capacity-building opportunities of
interim leadership in the community through advocacy,
fundraising and recognition efforts.
Experience Seven:

The Interim Executives
Academy Alumni Association
The Alumni Association is a group of Academy graduates
who seek to build and maintain a strong community of
practice among professional interims in the United States
and Canada through networking events, social and online
experiences.
Experience Eight:

Social Media Discussions
Interim Executives Academy welcomes all participants to
shout-out what they are experiencing on social media during
classes and during any of our experiences! We love good
conversations that excite interim professionals to celebrate
their profession and encourage nonprofits to engage them.

